- SUFFOLK, Va., May 17, 1863.
Theenemy,since their retirement from our
front, have concentrated a considerable force on
the line of the Blackwater, and the vicinity of
Smithfield.
An expedition under command of Col. (acting Brig.-Gen.) Foster, left here last Wednesday for Carsville, about four miles from Blackwater. Several skirmishes of some importance
have occurred, and the enemy have been driven
back about two miles. The enemy have suffered considerably from two of our best batteries.
We have lost some men belonging to the One
Hundred and Seventeenth regiment, and the
Sixth Massachusetts. No correct report can
yet be forwarded. The expedition has another
object, which should not at present be mentioned, as Gen. Foster's command will probably remain in their present position several days.
Yesterday three companies of the First New
York mounted rifles, under the superintendence
of Gen. Dodg, reconnoitered in the neighborhood of Isle of Weight and Smithfield. Two
companies of this party, under the command of
Major A. G. Patton, pursued a small body of
.rebels toward Broadwater Bridge and captured
six cavalrymen and a mail from Suffolk. They
were returning to Suffolk with their prisoners,
when suddenly and without a moment's warning the rear guard was attacked by a large body
of rebel cavalry, and forced back to the reserve.
The rebels charged upon our column, throwing
Company F for a short time into confusion. —
Several rebels rode past our whole column to
its head, and seemed to direct all their attention to our officers. A hand to hand conflict
ensued. Major Patton was shot in the side by
a rebel officer, who was in turn shot by Lieut.
Burton, and instantly killed. Lieut. Burton
received a sabre cut in the mouth and breast,
and had his horse killed under him. He is not
seriously injured.
Capt. Hamilton and Lieut. Harmon fought
with their sabres. The officers did their utmost
to rally the men. It seemed for a short time
that our two companies would be annihilated —
but the rebels having discharged their firearms,
and not having time to reload, could not use
their sabres very skillfully against ours. Major Patton withdrew to a field with what remained of his men, and checked the rebels by
some sharp rifle practice. Several of our men
were injured by falling through the bridge. Our
men, upon the whole, behaved splendidly, considering how abrupt was the attack. There
were several exhibitions of individual daring
of the highest quality. Sergt. Hearn of Company A, remained on the field last night, the
rebels having retreated as fast as they came,
leaving some of their dead upon the field. —
Sergt. Hearn buried a rebel Lieutenant and
some privates this morning, together with one
of our men — Melchor, of troop F. The enemy
recoved their prisoners in our hands, and captured about ten of our men, who were wounded
or thrown from their horses. As the rebel
force nearly doubled in numbers that of ours,
it is astonishing that our loss was not greater.
Some of our missing men are expected to return, having it is believed, escaped into the
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In a postscript, yesterday, I referred to an encounter between about eighty of the Mounted
Rifles, (portions of Company A and.F) and about
six hundred Rebel cavelry, which attacked us
from the rear while returning from Smithfield on
a reconnoitering expedition, under Major Patten.
Having reached Smithfield without molestation,
and thinking the "coast clear," almost every man,
(after passing the Court House, swung his carbine
to his saddle, and dreamed, as he rode leasurely
along, of his home in the North, sang some of his
favorite songs, or discussed the probability of the
war ending within the next twenty years, but he
dreamed not of the wily foe being hidden in those
shady forests that echoed his voice. I yesterday
erroneously stated that the fight took place on
the Isle of Wight road, and within tlree miles of
that place, when it occurred between Chucktuck
and Smithfield, and in a spot where it was impossible to form in line of battle; and it is a matter
of surprise that every man was not either killed or
captured.
i Company F. with the brave Captam Sawyer i n ,
command, had the rear guard, and
'the main
column turned a curve in the road, hiding the rear
guard from view, our ears were greeted with such
yells and shouts as I never heard before, and with
the demand, "Surrender ! you Yankeee s—n of
b—s," and in a moment six hundred Rebels were
in our midst, cutting down and shooting our boys
before they had time to sling carbines or draw
sabre, and many a poor fellow rolled from his saddle without having a chance to strike a
blow in his own defense. As the rebels had
been concealed in the roads, the rear guard was
was cut off from the main body, but Capt, Sayer,
with only twelve men, made a most gallant dash
through the enemy, and succeeded in reaching our
centre, where a desperate hand-to-hand light was
raging, for our gallant boys had now partially recovered from their stupor, and were dealing deathstrokes to the rebels. To add to the confusion, a
bridge, crossing a small stream, gave way, precipiitating ten or twelve horses and riders, into it, and
many were seriously wounded by our horses passing over them. One of the most desperate handto-hand fights took place between, our gallant Lieut
Burton, and a rebel officer; but the dashing Lieutenant came off the victor, though beset at one
time by three of the enemy, whom he put hors
de combat, by a few dexterous passes with his
sabre. The Lieutenant, finding himself face to
face with the rebel officer (said to be a Major)
grasped him by the throat, drew his revolver, and
shot him dead, and as the lieutenant's horse had
given out, he mounted the splendid charger of his
late foe, and again rushed into the thickest of the
fight. Private Brown, of company F, literally
mowed them down with "Nancy Dawson," (his
sabre) and no less than five were killed or wounded by him; and the last thrust given by him was
through the body of a rebel, who, as soon as the
point entered, grasped it near the hilt with both
hands, and held it so tightly that the valiant
Brown, "out of sheer pity," left it sticking there,
and giving one his war-whoops, dashed into the
woods, followed by a score of rebels; but he escaped with only a slight wound in the mouth by a
"punch" from a short gun. Private Buchanan
also distinguished himself, and deserves mention
here. Capt. Sykes, of the Nansemond (rebel)
cavalry, made several cuts and thrusts at Buchanan, but every attempt to reach him was foiled
with his carbine, which, fortunately for him, was
not slung to his saddle, and the Captain while
attempting to get to his (B's) rear, received a
blow from the carbine, that sent the rebel Captain
rolling to the ground—a corpse, his brains having
been literally knocked out. A mere boy, named
G., having been dismounted by a rebel, whose
heart was touched by his youthful experience, ran
into the woods, and remained there till the combatants had moved out of sight, when, hearing the
slow tramp of a horse, he rushed out, and seeing
him riderless, mounted him, and galloped to Suffolk. The horse proved to belong to a rebel soldier, but having lost his own horse and equipments, he thought he would appropriate "anything
that came along." Previous to his being dismounted, he shot a rebel officer. Gen. Dodge
highly complimented him, and, as he had no arms,
presented him with a revolver.
Though our company numbered thirty-six on
leaving camp, yesterday morning, only eighteen
have returned, but it is hoped that they are not

killed, but
prisoners.
Major Potter, who had command, was wounded
in the left arm,
but
not
seriously.
Only
four of
men escaped ; without a wound. As for Company
A, they being in the advance, thinking "discretion
the better part of valor," ingloriously left our
brave Captain and his gallant Company alone in
their glory. Yesterday I stated that Company A
had lost half their men, but as 1 was misinformed,
I hasten to correct the flattering notice I made.
An effort was made last night to overtake the
rebels, who attacked our little squad, but it is not
at all likely that the rebs will remain this side the
Blackwater many hours, and the pursuit will beauselessone.

the house, and began a conversation with the
guard stationed there.
The house is occupied by Gen%<***£~L,'as
his head-quarters, hence the guard,
As I ran my eye over the structure, and remembered that it was only a liitlemorethan
two y ears ago, the residence ofRobertE.Lee,
a man who has made himself so netorious as a
rebel leader' and done so much to destroy the
government, whose seat was sonearhisown
home, and whose presence was
traction of this spot he loved
but wonder at the realities of
sacrifices it has cost.
^UB^
The mansion, for such it is is a massive
stone structure, with a portico, formed of eight
immense pillars, extending along the entire
front of the main building,
is quite ancient, The guard told
date of its plan, as found in the main hall, was
1807. In front of the building is a flag staff,
from which floats the stars and stripes. I
turned away from the spot with regret, as I
love to linger around such a place so full of
instructive suggestions.
From the house to the East, there is an ab-.
rupt descent, making a carriage way quite
circuitous, which leads back into the forest,
beyond sight from the front.
j
Nature's grove stands as it was planted by1
natures hand, and until the immediate vicinity
of the house is reached every thing, except the
wagon and carriage ways, has a mid-forest ap
pearance.
At the foot of the heights again, I turned to
the right, taking the road to the "long bridge."
A walk of a mile and a half, brought me to it.
Another mile, and I had crossed the bridge.
Thence up Maryland Avenue to the Capitol
grounds, where I found the Marine Band entertaining a large crowd of people with superb
music. This band are always in waiting for
public occasions, and give beauty and finish
to many a gala day. It is composed of some
33 or 34 members, all Germans, and all excellent musicians. Of other scenes, sights and
seasons, I will try to write at some future
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perhaps of the world. In comith a friend I had visited the "White
re the principal attraction, inis the famous "East Room," with
its furniture and ornaments of a1most equal
splendor. At the present time this is the
only roomopento visitors, The President,
during the hot season, is only occassionally
to be found at the Executive Mansion,";
leaving it almost uninhabited. We had left
the President's House, and were passing off
the grounds surrounding the Mansion, w h e n i
we met Mr. Lincoln in the gate-way between
the White House and War Department.—
Not expecting to meet him there, we did
riot recognize him until we were by his side,
when he raised his hand to salute us. Had
I never read or seen a picture of the man,
I could hardly have believed it possible that
he was the President of the United States.
His hand was broad, brown and brawny; indicating years of toil as a manual laborer,
while his face was sun-burnt and full of care
worn wrinkles. His form was remarkable,
so tall and muscular, and yet so stooped and
apparantly wearied. He walked like a man
whose mental labor and mountain-load of
responsibility were absorbing his entire mind
and forcing him to bow his head towards
the grave whence they are so rapidly carrying him. As I thought of the noble, honest
mind which he had brought to the aid of the
nation in its day of greatest danger, and of
his course, for so many months, while pilot,
ing the "Ship of State," through the break-,
ers of treason, I could but honor and venerate
him. And yet as I thought of his trials,
domestic and public, 1 felt a deep sympathy
for him and hoped that he m i g h t soon see
the return of national union and peace as the
fruits of three years of pain and toil, and be,
privileged to witness the renewed prosper^y
of his country, saved from the destruction
which tra tors hoped to bring upon it.
Of course I did as every visitor at \Va shington d o s , saw the Capital, inside a n d out,
the N a t i o n l Washington Monument, and
nearly every public building of importance,
conceluding my reconnaisance with a glance
at the tens of thousands of curiosities so conveniently shelved for inspection in the Patent
Office. Of the almost countless numbers of
models of ''machines" and "articles" in e v e r y j
branch o f a r t it is useless to speak, except,
as a whole. Neither can I notice the various
relics ofpast g|enerations, full as they are of
instruction and encouragement, only as 1
name a few of them. And first are those of
the "Father of His country." In one large
show case we fid the "Coat and Trowsers
worn by Washington when he resigned his
comm ission/' In the same case is the sword
carried by Washington during the Revolution
bearing the IK''" ^ i H ri^ use and
oi-. /"in another case are treaties .with
foreign nations, dating back to the
'of the eighteenth. century. On

*hejfcight of the entrance to the^jnain hall
pun* the "Printing Press at whfftlr Benjamin Franklin worked, in London, as a Journeyman.'' This is enclosed in a glass case,
anjjnas carefully protected from.,profane
ha»<p|$ as though its material was of the most
<l^fi*Bfrle land, and its structure liable to be
injj^ by the elighest touch. On the left of !
tbtfj entrance are a number of cases containing the presents from the Japanese who
vyer^jo recently our national guests, and
their ^;monarch,_ the Tycoon of Japan.— :
Then« ^resents are real curiosities and while
they jpiease the eye, serve to remind us of
the friendly relations sought to be established between the two governments of which
the-se are the tokens. As we turn to leave,
and approach the door we find before us on
the left the most valuable of all the relics
which we prize on account of their connection with our national history. It is the
Declaration of Independence, not a copy, but
;he original paper, or rather parchment
itself. »"What a study is here for the patriot,
the lover of freedom 1
Afterra, calculation, knowing the number
of ca^es, with their dimensi9ns, J^find that,
exclusive* of the agricultural department,
the extent of shelving given to the exhibition of models, and well occupied too, exceeds an acre and three quarters of surface.
In leaving Washington, I will repeat what
I have''-Ijiid before, that, as a city, it does
not ni$$$3the expectations of the 'stranger
visiting'it after an acquaintance -Jwiih its ^
name jano* .supposed character. Its plan is 1
fine, its "distances' 1 "magnificent?* and its
public buildings grand and admirable, while
its streets are unpaved in quite a measure,
and s< dirty as to render constant sprinkling
t)$ces lajpy.to prevent clouds of dusttfrom
constrntly v Qlling the air. Sue$Ja beautiful
sliei ^o well improved by the originators of
the plan.of the city, ought to be graced by
the richestj^prettiest and best city on the
aontinetibk
.
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,. luettcr freiil tli© 1st
N.Y.Rifles.
,CiEP 1st
N.Y.
RIFLES, SMITHES A..
C..
NEAR Petersburg, , Va., May 17th, 1864
EDITOR REPUBLICAN:—Perliaj a yon me
*tidt much* acquainted with tb-o Mounter^,
fes, but Tor all, that, .it baa many rep? 1 1 /. "
tivea.lrom out County, especially t'lon' "J!..1^ - ,
towns of Livonia nad Springwater, ami *i low j
words abimt us.may<not be uuint'erosting.—
W^lf-; we Twv« lyro.lteii c^rhp in common with
" the rest of (fee 8r«*y» ..ThVmomkig 'or4 May
2nd fo.und us tumbling ever) thing lopsy tur|
vy, and the afternoon found us Cn route for—1*
. nobody knew-wljer'e, -though \\\o general be-i
• lief was Newbern, : Passing through Yorktown .we .-found- KQUIO 30,000 troops masseS
there, who informed us an we rode ' ttjl-ojigh
them,'that thvy'were to start up Ibe PemtiKuiu'tho next tnOniing* Wiso fellows. Tboy.j
know as much a%u* theif dosliaaUon- as the
'
man in the moon! -Camping ou t at Yorktown
'that nlgbt we.resumed ojir mardh tho next day
and finally tra'ulod ui)tlt Newport News, won-

f 4«nn™g;>at;,a;rittler'what they, wanted; of .us.-,
;
thc.3fe/i:'AJtei:?'Uii8addIin'g' \ve : wcnt34^ n - to j
1
;'Oi«^J&rr-tttti;foiiaa *ttom;^usilj/ciBployad
*^er^iaioAdkg>!p;-,artillei7 on 16 .old canal;
^dats.i Sopie,' 15 or 20 butteries were either j
loade4«pJ OPiw^Uing thib lurn, Six or sev- j
* An Monitor Ironclads,'.Jnciudiiijs ^ Roanoke
;and the.reyEfam Atlanta lay out hi tk^ rivor J
-'Wjd^-aoy'mimiier'. of duubtu e.nd#r» a«d|
?
<iil^r wopdetr"'giraboats. Tho next morning
tb^cannon all lining loaded, the Mounted Rifles alBoVwaiV^ailbarked on a steamer and three.)'
•;'qr/jRiiir schoo'nolSs;;^ Wb%f we w;ero going j
1 a'board ice «^M ^ feo bpai load - a f tei*; j?oa t load j
• off troops coniing np fromFortressM o n r o e ,
\ untirabout 10 Vctek in tho ^morning over CO*
yess(4stloade4jo Aeir utmost Capacity with
. troops, worefc^ix>gated about tho wharf at
Newport News. I shall always remember
: .tne morning of £b« 4'th of May, 1864. -It was
! a- grand sight, jsu'Ch an 1 n^ver expect to see
v again. - But the fleet did not remain1- quiet
here long. Pretty soon- tho Greyhound wifcb
Gen. Butler aboard1, c*in6'plowin^albtjg/signalirjg ay sb« fiM BO, and Beuding^tlie gunboats ahead,-ttfoft Clio lead: up I'be river. Again ,
speculation was rife among-tho boys as to our
destination. But it was uselef»s;*\iirj.hat the
pilot knew was that he hati ordera^tojfijljpw
the rest. Smithfield wastpassed, BO i't^uild
not be there. Hog island was left behind, so,,
goodbye to Williamsburg. It must be Harrison's Landing after all: Steaming on three
or fbui*fiourfljSyo,venture to ask how far it is
t()^ariij,^p Landing and are told that we
pnised it an hour ago.. We give it up,jt mw^
be Richmond after all, and Ve begin to think
the changes are desperate of our ever seeing
old Livonia again. " But hallo, what place i^
that on tho Hill there, sticking out into the
river £ ! ? ^.!Fbat is City Point," gays the pilot,
'* and'oai* tfopps are'landing on th6 point be''yond. 1 !* Sti-re"enough tbvy are kwding, and
there lays tn<e flag of truee boa?t too,-whid
' cam-e*' up 1 y^&terday, and \vhich1 the- rebels
- would not receive. ProbaWy tl)5?ro wilh be1,
u
' n o mOre^risoner,^ exchanged here'for awbile^ |
Well, we' are* all ashore once mere, and as fast,
aa we land we are pushed ahead so as to gain
. /aM the grodn'd possible before the rebels rally ?iv force. The infantry are a-hend of UB, a-nf>
, Jtjs 60* warnftfeat they have. eaf?fr' aside their
o^r&'ttats'ftnt!} biailkets a'nd-the' road is strew-ed wkb-them i^sAvhole length. Thfo indicate
a basty mrircb'y but" as we bivouacked at nigh
we letffrtfft that lb^ advance1 had met \vi'8lii but
littlere^ista-nfeo and-were* throwing up1 forti. fica'li'dns. ^uj'tbfs'letter is geffiiig lengtby.~^
1
Ypn p ro-bsfbly-b avo • recei yed ftvl 1 ac #ou n ts of i
the'.ba'tfles anji" sfcirmishes Tobgbt here arid, fj,
wil'l-eloso by givi"^ J ou o u rfirtufalion16-da)*,^
Tbe heavy, charge wbich the rebels made (6n
* o n r dol i/ni n y eite rd ay h as corn'pei lect ti s t'o*
.abandoo'Uid sjege of Fort Darling a^d M
back to.oiir eutrenelHnents. This gives the,.
robe]* possession Cf tb.c. railroad 'again, but|
1 Beau regard .wouldn't have got- i t w e r a i t n o u j
1
feVfjbo'.20,000 m^n w\i_iftS .Lee -V^iU hini'nfgbt'
.before last, with which be calculated to wipe
us Out entirely. But Gen. Butler is going at
them again tomorrow, so look out for more
news soon.
R.W.C.
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